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IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITY: Wireless carriers must deploy THOUSANDS of macro sites
nationwide in the next two years. Airwave Developers (AWD) uses established carrier
relationships and connections to promote properties for consideration of these sites and to
secure carrier agreements to generate additional monthly revenue for property owners.

We Get Paid Only if We Generate $$$ for You. Click to Contact Us Today!
With the unleashing of pent-up data demand as users work, play and learn at home using
bandwidth-heavy apps, AWD is actively marketing partner properties to wireless carriers seeking
aggressive rooftop cell-site expansion due to:

Increased data usage on limitedcapacity wireless networks

More extreme spikes in demand

We are seeing immediate-term carrier interest in many property rooftops and encourage you not
to miss any revenue opportunities, as equipment sizes in most cases have become relatively
compact. As always, AWD represents property owners only, not carriers.
We realize it is difficult for property owners to be wireless industry experts in addition to
managing their portfolios. Our data-driven methodology is proprietary and unique in the industry,
and our goal is to give your properties the competitive advantage to be leased by the wireless
carriers at the highest possible value.

Click Here for More About Our No-Cost Services!

FEATURED PROPERTY
Watergate
Hotel/Office
Building
2600 Virginia
Avenue NW

Washington,
DC

2 Rooftop
macro sites:
Over $6,000
per month in
revenue

How it Works
After entering into a risk-free arrangement with Airwave Developers, we run each property
through our proprietary software to assess your Airwave Rights.
We market your properties to the carriers and help you secure and negotiate antenna
lease agreements or other arrangements for your properties.
We continuously market your properties to the carriers based on industry evolution such
as new spectrum auctions and technology changes like 5G.
Using the same data-driven approach, we assist property owners with site lease renewals,
and we audit existing leases to help maximize value.

Click Here to Take Advantage of Wireless Carrier Demand Today!
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